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It has been another busy and wet week at the farm!  We are all itching to get back into the fields for more planting but 

meanwhile, Joy, Matt and Scarlett have been setting many rows of t-posts to trellis our lush crop of snap peas that will be in our 

early summer boxes. Next up for trellising are the high tunnel tomatoes that are growing so fast! With this being the last spring 

share delivery, we will be in high gear for our summer share planting, weeding and preparations! We look forward to harvesting 

for you again soon! 

This week, you have a lot of produce to use and enjoy.  Hopefully it will carry you through a week or two so the wait for 

summer shares won’t seem so long! Though the high tunnel has produced most of the veggies that you have been receiving, 

the outdoor plants have some catching up to do. 

With proper care when you are putting away your produce, most of it should keep until you need it during the next week. I 

would say that the things to use as soon as possible would be the claytonia and the pea shoots. The remaining greens can be 

stored the best if they are kept in a refrigerator in a plastic bag or container.  They should remain cold and humid, but not wet! 

(The key to salad green’s freshness, too!) Here’s what’s new this week: 

Chinese ‘Napa’ cabbage is the large head with dark green leaves and white ribs.  (This can be easily mistaken for Romaine 

lettuce, which you also have in your share.  Romaine will have a twist tie around it.) Napa cabbage is related to bok choy.  It is 

delicious sautéed in a Chinese stir fry or shredded for a salad. It is one of the sweeter cabbage varieties needing little more than 

a dash of salt and a little butter to enjoy it as a side dish with dinner or with morning eggs. Keep it covered in the fridge until 

you can use it.  Simply cut off the bottom, rinse, and chop. 

Claytonia has been added to your share, but it was mistakenly not on the Website last weekend. Also known as ‘Miners 

Lettuce’ because it was relished by California miners as a preventative for scurvy after long months underground!  Sweet and 

succulent, add the leaves and white flowers to salads or cooked dishes. 

Dandelion Greens are one of THE most nutritious greens that you can eat!  They do tend to be bitter and if you are not that 

fond of bitter, adding a few other ingredients can really balance that.  There are two varieties in your bunch; the red stems are 

Italian and the white stems are an American cultivar.  Add them raw to a salad or cook them.  They are easy to sauté, just chop 

the greens, sauté a few cloves of garlic in olive oil and then add the greens with a little salt, a splash of soy sauce and a squeeze 

of lemon.  Dandelions also pair well with strong cheeses and bacon! 

Escarole is another slightly bitter plant.  It is the head with the wavy leaves and slightly bitter taste.  But wait! Again, the 

addition of a few other ingredients can change everything.  This green is delicious to quarter bottom to top, toss with olive oil 

and salt and then cook on the grill. This also likes those stronger flavors for pairing with. 

Komatsuna is the dark green leaf with the white stem.  Similar to and related to bok choy, it can be used much the same way.  

Our apologies for the tiny bug bites (it happened so fast!), Store in a plastic bag and use within a few days (Same for dandelion, 

by the way).  Sauté, add to stir fry’s or soup or just enjoy nibbling on the tasty stems!  

Red Russian Kale is the blueish-green bunch with the serrated leaves (and also a few nibble holes). These tender young leaves 

can be enjoyed raw, juiced, braised or sautéed. They can also be added to casseroles, soups, etc.  Remove the stems and then 

chop the leaves to use them. Store wrapped in plastic in the refrigerator for up to one week. 

Romaine lettuce (with the twist tie) is most loved for its crispy ribs (stems).  It is the lettuce that is used for Caesar Salad and is 

sturdy enough to use for stuffing other ingredients into. This hoop house grown lettuce is a treat, especially now that Romaine 

is under much scrutiny across the country. Store this lettuce in a plastic bag or chop the leaves, wash and spin in a salad spinner 

and store them in a sealed container for use within a few days. 

Swiss (rainbow) chard is the bunch with the many-colored stems and beautiful green leaves.  Chard is related to the beet and 

has many of the same benefits.  Add it to salads, sauté or add it to quiche or serve as a side dish.  I enjoy the stems as much as 

the leaves and let them cook just a little bit longer if cooking it. 



Polenta with Spring Greens and Asiago Cheese 
1 cup polenta or medium ground yellow cornmeal 
4 cups water, (or use half milk and half water) 
1 tsp. salt 
Butter or oil (for oiling pan) 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
2-3 cups fresh spring greens (arugula, kale, Komatsuna, 
spinach, etc.), cut into thin strips and then finely 
chopped (asparagus is good here, too!) 
½ cup grated Asiago cheese 
Heat oven to 350 degrees.  Oil a 9x11 baking dish.  In a 
saucepan, bring water and salt to a boil. Gradually add 
the cornmeal while stirring constantly. Stir until it starts 
to thicken (about 5 minutes) and then stir in the greens 
and the cheese. Pour the mixture into the baking dish 
and bake for about ½ hour.  
(We served this with Chicken Caesar salad and a side of sautéed 
dandelion greens.) 

Simple Sautéed Dandelion Greens 

 (4 Servings) 

2 T olive oil 
2 cloves garlic (minced) 
1 bunch dandelion greens (washed, roughly chopped)  
salt  
pepper 
4 slices bacon (cooked, crumbled, optional)  
balsamic vinegar 
Instructions: 
Heat the olive oil in a pan over medium heat. Add the garlic 
and sauté until soft and fragrant. Add the dandelion greens, 
salt, and pepper. Cover the pan for a few minutes to allow the 
greens to wilt. Remove the cover, and continue to cook until 
soft and tender. Add the crumbled bacon, if using. Finish with 
a drizzle of balsamic vinegar. 
(Courtesy of Harmony Valley Farm) 

Escarole and Butter Lettuce with Toasted Nuts 
1 head escarole 
1 head butter lettuce 
2 green onions, sliced thinly 
Salt 
2 Tbs. seasoned rice wine vinegar 
5-6 Tbsp. walnut or hazelnut oil (olive will do) 
1/3 – ½ cup walnuts or hazelnuts, toasted and finely 
chopped 
4-6 slices gorgonzola cheese, broken apart. 
Slice off the base of the escarole and remove the 
smaller leaves for the salad.  Do the same with the 
lettuce.   
Dressing:  Put the onions, ¼ tsp. salt and vinegar in a 
bowl and let stand for 5-10 minutes.   Whisk in the oil.  
Toss the vinegar mixture and the nuts with the leaves, 
put salads on plates and sprinkle with cheese.   

Asparagus and Blue Cheese Pasta 
( 4 Servings) 
1 lb. asparagus 
1 lb. pasta 
1 c half and half 
1 c parmesan cheese (freshly grated) 
1 c blue cheese (preferably gorgonzola, crumbled and 
mixed with 1-tbs. flour) 
4 T butter 
Instructions: 
Cut asparagus into 1-inch pieces and steam about 2 
minutes or until the asparagus is bright green in color. 
Drain and set to one side. 
Cook pasta in boiling water according to package 
directions. Drain and set aside. 
While the pasta is cooking, heat the half and half in a 
heavy pan on low heat while slowly adding the cheeses 
with flour, whisking until well blended. When the 
cheese is melted, add stir in the butter and fold in 
asparagus. Toss the pasta with the asparagus and 
sauce, and serve. 
(Adapted from Blue Valley Gardens) 

Chicken Caesar Salad  
(The anchovies and the chicken are totally optional in this 
salad!) 

2 cloves garlic, peeled, minced 
3/4 cup mayonnaise 
5 anchovy fillets, minced (optional) 
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese, divided in half 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
1 tablespoon lemon juice, or more to taste 
Salt to taste 
Freshly ground black pepper to taste 
1 cooked, cubed chicken breast (optional) 
1 head romaine lettuce, torn into bite-size pieces 
Seasoned croutons, home-made or purchased. 
 

Mince garlic, and combine in a small bowl with 
mayonnaise, anchovies, 2 tablespoons of the Parmesan 
cheese, Worcestershire sauce, mustard, and lemon 
juice. Season to taste with salt and black pepper. Mix 
the cubed chicken into the dressing if using. 
The dressing will be thick, but as you are mixing it into 
the lettuce the moisture on the leaves will help it 
distribute well throughout. 
Place rinsed lettuce in a large bowl. Toss with dressing 
and remaining Parmesan cheese. Add seasoned 
croutons. Add additional ground pepper if you wish.  4-
6 servings. 

 


